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Dr. Hardy tells how synthetically
made imitations are always optically
inactive and useless as food; in fact, in
some cases, poisonous, although suppos
edly chemically identical to the natural
product. (Page 913, Collected Scientific
Papers of Sir William Bate Hardy, Cam
bridge Univ. Press, 1936.)

Moreover, very recently Nobel Prizes
were awarded to research chemists at
Princeton University for their discovery
that there really was a demonstrable
difference between these supposedly
identical substances due to their differ
ence in origin (one from a living cell,
the other from a chemist's test tube).

S:mple chemical analysis shows that
the trace mineral content of vegetables
varies as much as 10 to 1 or more,
depending upon the quality of the soil.

In the worn-out farms of New Eng
land, and to some extent in the Missis
sippi valley, some land has become so
poor that animals cannot be kept alive
en it.

Deficiency diseases among animals
are multiplying all over the country,
calling for more and more veterinary
attention. But antibiotics and wonder
drugs are being used in the main, in
stead of true remedies.

Chemical fertilizers are unbalanced;
the ammonia used to stimulate growth
certainly must deplete the soil of other
nutrients, removed by the plant. Liebig,
the father· of agricultural chemistry,
warned against this unbalance.

It is an absolute fact that no syn
thetic substance has yet been successful
in substituting for a natural food com
ponent.

Drs. Lukens and Dohan of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania showed that
dextrose (glucose, corn syrup; corn su
gar), a Widely used synthetic food, was
the ·only sugar that would cause diabetes
in test animals. Besides that, it causes
cancer if injected into animal tissues and
blocks the assimilation of calcium if fed
to babies and children.

Poor Soils/ Synthetics

Produce Inferior Results

No Poison Sprays or
Chemicals Used
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The

VITA-LIFE JUICER
Costs less and does more

This large, all metal juicer, with
stainless steel in ALL the juicing
parts, is fully guaranteed.

Coorllflacl Org...leally Growa
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Available al1: your favorite store or
write to:

Super Manufacturing CO.
CAMBRIA, CALIFORNIA

Manufacturers of Juice Extra'Ctors for
nearly two decades.

Iaslst oa Ue Aad_,,'. Co""ld<I Ir"ad dates
at YOU' aatar.1 foo<! 'lIPPller or order direct.

Sib•• " Oy Specl.1 D _ $3.40
5 lb•• Cholur O.tes __.$3.90

15 Ib.. Bread Data _ $7.30
15 lb•• Cloewy N r.1 oat $8.30
2'1. lbo. Ora.nlc As.ortmaat 1Dates,"19., brsills .nd O I..tsl ._ _ $3.00
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o I wish to become 'a REGULAR MEMBER of the Na
tional Health Federation and am enclosing $5.00 as
dues, $1.50 of which Is for a SUbscription to the BUL
LETm for the current year.

o I wish to become a SUSTAINmG MEMBER and am
enclosing $ (minimum fee. $25.00) as mem-
bership dues for the current Year, p.50 of which is for
a subscription to the BULLETIN. .

o I wish to become an ACTIVE MEMBER of the Na
tional Health Federation and am enclosing $5.00 as
yearly dues, $1.50 of which is for a SUbscription to the
BULLETm. I wish to form a local chapter, so please
send me necessary literature and Instructions. .
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ilrail Direct to NATIONAL HEALTH FEDERATION '
'211 ""est Colorado, MonrOVia, Callfornia ', ,

~ l

1-Protect their heal-th
2-Know the truth about health 'matters
3-Reduce the cost of health care
4--Work for beneficial health legislation
5--0ppose detrimental heai'th lilgislation
5--Secure fair and impartial law and regulation enforce

ment
7-Put a stop to injurious chemicals being added tei food

and drink
f-Maintain heal1h !'iberty and freedom of choice
9-Have a strong and united voice in all health matters

1G--lnsist that all money raised for heal1h research and
care be used for that purpose and no other

11-Compe(' all health fund-raising organizations to give
a yearly detailed account of the expenditure of all
funds. collected'

These are the things the National Health Federation is
organized to do - so join its ranl~s and take part in this

vital effort on behalf of All America.

Every family in America should belong to the
Health Federation TO:
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